•

Immaculate 2 Bedroom SemiDetached Bungalow

•

Pristine Garden Grounds, Largely
Laid to Lawn with a Monoblock
Driveway

•

Presented to a High Standard
Throughout, Walk-In Conditon

•

2 King Size Bedrooms with
Ensuite Shower Rooms

•

Hugely Generous Back Garden
with a Solidly Built Garden Room

•

Excellent Amount of Storage
Space Throughout

•

Fully Floored Attic Room with
Stair Access

•

Situated in a Highly Convenient
Location near Bo'ness Academy

•

Home Office or Snug

•

Spacious, Bright and Airy Living
Room/Diner

•

•

- 2 Bedroom Semi-Detached Bungalow
- Large Garden Plot
- Professionally Extended in 1999
- Dates from 1906, approx. 110sqm
- 100% Walk In Condition
- Immaculately Presented Throughout
- Sought After Location in Bo’ness
- Bright, Light and Roomy Accommodation
- High Ceilings
- Well Kept, Generous Fully Enclosed Back Garden
- Huge Monoblock Driveway
- Garden Room with Workshop and a Home Working Space/Gym
- 2 Ensuite King-Size Bedrooms
- Spacious Dual Aspect Living Room
- Well Equipped Contemporary Kitchen
- Snug/Home Office
- Bathroom
- Excellent Amount of Storage Space

- Gas Central Heating and Double Glazing
- Floored Attic Room with Ladder
- High Speed Internet
- Sky Dish
- Short Walk to Bo’ness Academy and the Leisure Centre
- Easy Commuting Distance to Edinburgh, Glasgow or Stirling
- 10 Minute Drive to Linlithgow Train Station

Balancing comfort, style, and convenience, Inverlea blends well-proportioned
accommodation with generous outdoor living space. With a large garden room,
and sought-after position near Bo’ness Academy, this is an excellent home for a
wide range of buyers.
A captivating addition to the market, this attractive period property is a
wonderfully spacious home, in a highly sought-after location, and will instantly
appeal to a broad range of buyers.
Take a moment to enjoy the quiet and peaceful location, which is within easy
commuting distance of Edinburgh, Stirling and Glasgow. Park up on the large
monoblock driveway and approach via a well-kept mature front garden up the
path to the front door.
Step inside and surprisingly, for a relatively modest external appearance, the
large dual aspect living room, elegantly decorated with neutral tones, creates a
sense of space and welcome. The ground floor further offers a well-equipped
contemporary kitchen, as well as a home office or snug.
Completing the accommodation on offer, there are two hugely spacious king-size
bedrooms both benefiting from ensuite shower rooms. Meanwhile, guest can
freshen up in the high-quality bathroom which features a white suite and
partially tiled walls.
In our opinion, this generously proportioned home would be ideal for a young
couple or family looking for a wonderful house with abundant outdoor living
space and excellent storage.

Step Outside
Shoes on, take a walk about the hugely generous, but well maintained, garden
which offers an all-encompassing outdoor living space. The garden further
benefits from a solidly built garden room with two separate rooms – making
for an ideal social or home working space.

Every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, but they are for general guidance only and complete accu racy cannot be guaranteed.
If there is any point, which is of particular importance please ask or professional verification should be sought. All dimensions are approximate.
The mention of any fixtures, fittings &/or appliances does not imply they are in full efficient working order. Photographs are provided for general information
and it cannot be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. These particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract.

